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SC To Take Second Look

Student - Faculty
Debate Arena
Are Catholic Women’ s Col
leges Cookie Cutters? Do Moral
Theology Courses Discourage an
active love of God? How benefi
cial is the UN to the United
States?
These questions are among
twelve topics selected for a Stu
dent Faculty Discussion Series
this semester by the Student
Association.
T h e s e r i e s , entitled “ In
Quest,’ ’ is a vehicle for better
student discussion on topics vital
to them as students and citizens.
Moderated by Anne Reagan, Sen
ior C lass Representative to the
Student Council, the discussions
will be held in thé Student Lounge
at noon, usually on alternating
Tuesdays and Wednesdays,every
week until May 7.
The student-faculty composi
tion of each forum varies with
the topic, but provision is made
in every case for questions and
comments from the audience.
The discussion on Catholic
Women’ s Colleges February 13
consisted of a panel with Marion
Bunce ‘63, Joanne Boglioli ‘64,
Joan Lawler ‘65 and M r. Charles
A. Gliozzo, assistant professor
of. History. The topic fpr Tues.,
February 19, is a debate on
“ Conservativism’ ’ with Mr. G er
ald Greenan, ‘63 graduate of the
University of Buffalo Law School,
opposing M r. Edward J . Cuddy,
Rosary Hill History instructor.
Discussion on the proposed
Student Association Constitution
Amendments are scheduled for
the week of March 4, and panels
with the candidates for the 19631964 Student Council Offices are
March 20 and April 3.
Other topics in the series are:
Franciscanism vs. T h o m i s m
(March 12), The role of the Amer
ican Woman (Thursday, April
23) and “ How Does Existent
ialism Affect Our Tim e?’ ’ (Tues
day, May 7).
The participation and enthu
siasm of the Student Body and
members of the faculty are wel
comed in the venture.

Election Committee
Lays Groundwork
For M arch Balloting
Student Association Election
Committee, headed by Teresa
M cAllister, is laying the ground
work for March elections. These
will decide the president, vicepresident, corresponding and re
cording secretaries, and treas
urer for the 1963-64 academic
year.
March 10 through April 5 the
Lounge Committee, chaired by
Toni Dubiel, will enforce elec
tion policy. Diane Sorahan’ s Bal
lot Committee will set up and
preside over the actual elections.
Publicity co-chairmen, Mary
Claire Ansteth and Judith Pappa
lardo, aided by typist, Mary Reig,
will attempt to boost the voting
student population.
Beginning February 15 the
committee will re-inform stu
dents about such election policies
as self-nomination, preferential
ballot, and campaign procedure.
It will urge the student to con
sider her qualifications for nomi
nation and the importance of her
individual vote.

A t Former Resolutions

Sandra Dulce and daudia Kregg, co-chairmen of the Student Associa
tion Workshop, look up from their paper work.
Student Council members will
work with interested students in
the third annual Student Asso
ciation Workshop to re-evaluate
resolutions formulated during the
last session.
Chairman Sandra Dulce '64
and co-chairman Claudia Kregg
‘66 will plan the one-day meet
ing for April 27.
Sister M. Paula, Dean of Stu
dents, cites the purpose of the
workshop as “ an honest effort
to re-evaluate existing campus
programs and an attempt to re
alize the potential on campus
in regard to future campus pro
graming. The workshop will try
to answer the question ‘Where
do we go from here?’
Following registration, a wel
come address and the keynote
speech, three workshops and a
parliamentary procedure drill
will be held. The day’s work
will close with the drawing up
of resolutions at 7:00 p.m.
The first workshop will dis
cuss the role of student council
and student government, con
sidering the resolution that “ the
Student Council is the vanguard
of student thought, and in this
capacity should be concerned with
external affairs.’ ’
This workshop includes a con
sideration of the topics: Why
student government?; The stu
dent’s view of student govern
ment; Some problems of stu
dent government; The relationshop between student govern
ment and the administration and
the faculty.
The first workshop of the aft
ernoon session intends to study

Coming Events
Discussion: Conservatism.............
Feb. 19
Big-Sister P ic n ic ...............................
Feb. 20
Senior Retreat...................................... .
Feb. 22-24
Cura Concert...........................................
Feb. 24
Honors Convocation........................
Feb. 26
Mardi G ras................................................
Feb. 26
Ash Wednesday.....................................
Feb. 27
M FL Montreal Trip Deadline.......
Feb. 28
M FL Film .................................... .............
Mar. 5
SA Election Prim aries.....................
Mar. 10
Mid- seme ster s............ ..................... ..
Mar. 11-15

the resolution, ‘ ‘organizations on
campus should promote an awareness, toward personal spir
ituality and the responsibility
to thwart immoral attitudes of
society.’ ’ Incorporated in this
session will be discussions of:
(a.) How much participation is
encouraged by campus organiza
tions? (b.) How much participa
tion is encouraged by student
council? (c.) The role of the
c a m p u s - c o m m u n i t y co-or
dinator.
The final workshop of the day
plans an examination of the iresolution: “ ............ that an inter
national and national committee
be established x under Student
Council to fulfill the theme of
‘abolition of apathy’ . ’ ’
Working papers and program
ing for the workshop will be
accomplished by th e Student
Council, while off-council dele
gates will undertake the forma
tion of the various committees.
Chairman Sandy Dulce believes
that the Workshop ” . . . ........ is
definitely needed to define the
role of student government both
in its relations with the student
and with the students’ relations
to it. Tlie workshop will deter
mine whether the resolutions of
last year’s formulation are still
applicable today.” Miss Dulce
stresses the need “ .......... for
all students to take an active
interest in the workshop Fn order
that the greatest possible benefits
be derived from it .”

Barbara C . Stoughton has re
ceived word of acceptance into
the Peace Corps summer Train
ing Program. Upon receiving her
assignment this spring, Barbara
will begin her two years of serv
ice June, 1963, after graduating
from Rosary H ill.
The eight to twelve week train
ing program, which is equal to
one year of post graduate work,
will take place at a United States
University. The choice of uni
versity is dependent uponthe type
of work assignment.
This training shall consist of
an enhancement of the trainee’s
particular skill and orientation
to the language, geography, his
tory, customs and economy of the
trainee’s assigned country.
Included in the curriculum is
a refresher course on the United
States and world affairs plus
an understanding of Communist
idiology and tactics. “ People sent
must be fully equipped to meet
circumstances w h i c h a r i s e
whether political, cultural, or so
cial” , Barbara commented.
Barbara’ s acceptance was one
of only one thousand out of over
seventeen thousand applications.
In his letter from Peace Corps
Headquarters in Washington, D.
C ., Sergeant Shriver remarked:
“ This, advance invitation indi
cates that you are among the
most highly qualified applicants

Clubs To Sponsor
Trip To

Quebec

The Modern Foreign Language
Club will sponsor an Easter Va
cation trip to Quebec from Sun-*
day evening April 14 through
Saturday afternoon, April 20.
This will be the second an
nual M FLC trip to a country
which speaks a language other
than English. Last year a group
of twenty spent Easter week in
Puerto Rico.
The trip, co-sponsored by the
Sodality, will cost approximately
$75.00, a price which includes
transportation, rooms, meals,
tours and theater tickets.
The group will be in Montreal
April 15 to tour the city and
to visit St. Joseph’ s oratory.
April 16 through 19 will be
spent in Quebec touring the city
and environs, Ste. Anne deBeaupre and lie d’ Orleans. Special
features include dinner at the
Savoy, a famous .French restau
rant, and an evening at the French
theater. Free time will be avail
able for students tq_explore Que
bec on their own.
On the return trip, a stop will
be made at the Cap de la Made-,
leine, halfway between Quebec
and Montreal.
The trip is open to all Rosary
Hill students. In order to re
serve a place on the bus, stu
dents must make a deposit of
thirty dollars by February 28.
Students will be at the entrance
to Duns Scotus hall throughout
the week of February 25 to col
lect the deposits.

Senior Receives Mash Note From Nash
The return address read, “ Og
den Nash, 163 East 81st Street,
New York 28, New York.” The
envelope was addressed to Kath
leen Heverin, a senior at RHC.
Inside was a note from the mae
stro of clever verse and TV
panel, Ogden himself.
"D ear Miss Heverin: Thank
you for your kind words, and
next for your very amusing verse
which I have read with pleasure
and admiration.”
Kathy, a long-time Nash fan,
had, at the urging of friends,
sent M r. Nash a copy of a poem
she had written about him:
Was

there much wailing and
teething of Nash
When Ogden was newborn?
Or did he—poised, with prolix
wit,
Arrive one pleasant morn?
Did Ogden try, with
gurgling goos,

Barbara Stoughton
for Peace Corps training.”
The letter further states that
the assignment will be one which,
“ will allow the Peace Corps to
make the best possible use of
your special talents and expe
rience.” Barbara, a math con
centrator, hopes to be able to
teach mathematics in secondary
schools since there exists a need
for educators.
. Barbara became serious about
joining the Corps last June and
made her decision upon com
mencement of her senior year.
Applying through the Placement
Office, she has taken a series
of tests to determine her capa
bilities, language and mathemat
ical skills.
When asked what she hoped to
expect from her venture Barbara
replied:
“ A deeper, more thorough un
derstanding of people, their prob
lems and how we can help them.
The people who enter Peace
Corps work become more valu
able to our own country when
they re curn.”

M F LC To Sponsor
Mardi Gras Night
- Under the sponsorship of the
Modern Foreign Language Club,
Rosary Hill College will be treat
ed to a Mardi Gras Night Tues 7
day, February 26 from 7;30 to
11:00. Planned as an annual event,
the Mardi Gras will be held in
the Marian Social Room.
Marilyn H aller, chairman of
the event, has promised an eve
ning jam-packed with numerous
skits put on by the clubs on
c a m p u s . These performances
will be judged by selected faculty
members. First prize is five
dollars.
The high light of the evening
will be entertainment by the up
and coming, talented “ CherriVan Singers.” This quintette fea
tures four Canisius folk singers
plus Rosary H ill’ s own Sharon
Vastóla. Singing to the accom
paniment of guitars, they will
provide the high point of the
evening’ s entertainment.
Marilyn also announced that
this would be the night to "dress
up and pretend to be what ever
you’ve always desired to be”
whether it be a H u c k l e b e r r y
Hound ora “ prim adonna.” Imag
ination and ingenuity put to good
use could win one of the prizes
that will be awarded that night
in the various costume cate
gories.Refreshments, consisting of
hot chocolate and a variety of
cookies and doughnuts, will be
included on the program menu.
Admission fee is fifty cents for
the entire evening of Pre-Lenten
entertainment.
And finding readers bogged
in Ogden,
Ogden is content.

Kathy Heverin
To voice his first desire?
Or did he other verbals
choose,
And speak in sharp satire?
‘Twould seem that twisting
tricky words
Has always been his bent.

An English concentrator, Kathy
has tried her hand at light verse
for the past few years. She has
accumulated enough to put out
her own “ slim volume” by this
time.
Read another of her verses
on page two.
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Here’s The Why For Our New Look
Beginning with this issue, the
ASCENT will be published at
the Amherst Bee, Inc., in William sville, New York. The near
ness of the printer’s office will
be a boon to those who make
the trek with copy, but there
will be a disadvantage. The Am
herst Bee vis not equipped to
print a single page insert. Out
choice lay between a four page'
and an eight page paper. We have
had to choose the former for
purposes of economy.
The decrease in the number of
pages, however, does not nec
essarily change the calibre of
content. Recent editors inaugu
rated columns open for the ex
pression of student opinion. We
encourage you to make use of
them. Send us material for the

editorial sections, “ Open Fo
rum’ ’ and “ Political Podium.’ ’
It is difficult for a small staff
to canvass the views, activities
and events of the entire col
legiate population. That fact is
particularly true this semester,
when a change-over to an almost
entirely new editorial staff con
tributes to the problem.
It was brought out last year
at the workshop that the Stu
dent Association is the vanguard
of the student body. In a certain
respect, the college paper shares
top billing with the student asso
ciation in that regard. We would
like to stimulate you to action
and to thought, and we would
like to record your actions and
your thoughts. Will you help us
do this in future issues?
M. K.

Another 'New Frontier’ Opens
The Peace Corps has been
a tremendous success in the
nearly forty foreign countries
in which it serves. This success
is perhaps the motivating force
behind President Kennedy’ s pro
posal to set up a Domestic Peace
Corps.
As proposed, this new Peace
Corps will be set up in much
the same way as the Overseas
Corps, but will work only on
our own domestic social prob
lem s.
Our acceptance of this social
responsibility is long overdue.
After sending many young men
and women into the foreign fields
and seeing the tremendous good
they have accomplished, we have
finally realized the need for this
dedication in our own country,

These new volunteers will be
dedicated to helping the “ 32,000000 persons now living at a lower
level than A m e r i c a is capable
of providing for its citizens.’ ’
The Domestic Peace Corps would
assist in programs to improve
the living conditions of these 32
million Americans now living
in slum areas, on Indian re
servations and in depressed or
emergency areas, where they are
poorly 'educated and in need of
housing and medical care.
This is a challenging aspect
of the “ new frontier.’ ’
Here is a chance for young
Americans to see what they can
do for Am erica, not what Amer
ica can do for them.
J . W.

Youth Festival-Force Or Farce ?
During the summer of 1962
the Eighth World Youth Festival
for Peace and Friendship was
held in Helsinki, Finland. A
gathering of youth throughout the
world, the festival has become
a topic for heated discussion and
debate. Organized by the Inter
national Union of Students and the
World Federation of Democratic
Youth, the festival ended in an
atmosphere of tensioh and dis
cord which belies its theme of
“ Peace and Friendship.”
The Festival’ s Preparatory
Committee is supposed to be a
non-partisan and internationally
representative group: however,
the dominating members come
from the IUS and WFDY. These
organizations have echoed Com
munistic propaganda in the past,
and as statistics showed theCommittee consisted of a great many
Communist leaders. When the
committee announced the chosen
location of the Festival to be
Helsinki, Finnish students imme
diately sought to discourage the
move on the grounds that Fin^
land’s position as a neutralist
nation would be jeopardized.
Finland is situated on the bor
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derline of East and West Europe.
Throughout her history she has
been part of both Sweden and
Russia, When she gained her in
dependence in 1917, Finland tried
to remain free of political align
ments. The Soviet Union, how
ever, attacked h e r frontiers
during World War II. She has
been aware of her proximity to
her Communist neighbor ever
since.
The Youth Festival once again
a r o s e d her fears. Individual
newspapers openly objected to
the festival. The Tulanne wrote
that “ little could be expected
from it other than partisan Com
munistic propaganda.” The Ed
itor of the Helsinki Youth News
states that: “ Delegates from the
Communist bloc would be se
lected on the basis of their po
litical training...not to discuss
freely in an open exchange of
ideas.”
Here is visible evidence that
Communism is using the re
sources of its youth. We watch,
with some trepidation, m an k verings for the next Festival
for Peace and Friendship.
M .J . K.
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Students Give

Film Review

Does This Shoe

Exam. Ideas

Of Bestseller

Pinch Your Foot ?

Editor’s Note:
Though this poll was conducted
at a Student Association assembly
in December, the results were
considered of sufficient interest
to report at this late date.
The question: Do you think
there should be a policy of ex
emption from exams?
The majority of the student
body favored exemption from
final examinations. Those who
answered in the affirmative com
mented:
“ Elimination of exams would
place more emphasis on class
w o r k and interim tests.......it
would bring up the general qual
ity.”
“ A final two hour exam is not
a true test of the material as
many students take seven or
eight, two hour exams in one
week.’ ’
“ An exemption policy would
give students an added incentive
for background and research.”
Suggestions were included:
“ The procedure used should
be decided by the individual
teachers.”
“ A term paper on other out
side work could be substituted
for an exam .”
“ Some kind of paper or report
which is an extention of the
material covered in the course
could be required.
Other students suggested that
those with an “ A ” in the course
should be exempt while some
said that a “ B” was sufficient
f o r exemption. The negative
replies presented this point of
view:
“ Exams provide an excellent
review.’ ’
"Those intelligent enough to be
in college should be competent
to face exam s.’ ’
“ It’ s amazing how much you
learn looking' over your notes.”

Jeanette Walters
and Marge Kraus
A premiere showing of the Stan
Pakula movie “ To Kill A Mock
ingbird” was presented to a pri
vate audience Thursday, Feb
ruary 7. The Editors were in
vited by the management of the
Granada Theater to attend.
“ To Kill A Mockingbird” , the
best seller and Pulitzer prize
winning 'novel by Harper Lee,
has been made into one of the
most exciting movies to come
out this year.
The story is set in a small
southern town during the post
depression days. There is a flash
back into the memories of Scout
Finch (Mary Badham) as she re
calls her father’s efforts to pro
tect the family from the ugliness
that exists in the prejudiced
minds.
These prejudices are typified
by the town’ s fear and hatred
of Boo Radley, a mentally ill
recluse, and the town’ s contempt
for the Negro.
Scout recalls her early child
hood fears of Boo, the wild stories
she heard and imagined, and the
torment they heaped on the Radley
fam ily.
Later the events leading up
to and including the trial of Tom
Robinson, a Negro unjustly ac
cused of a crim e, are for Jem
and Scout the first contact with
racial prejudice.
Their reactions to these situa
tions and the subsequent events
of the story make it a power
fully moving film .
The film , produced by Stan
Pakula, is a simple, down-toearth reproduction of the book.
The starkness of the theme is
wisely reflected in the decision
to use black and white. The fine
acting and the direction of Robert
Malligan will more than likely
win the film an Academy Award
nomination.

Open Forum
Elizabeth Duross
To save the lives of elevenhundred men, the United States
government permitted the paying
of fifty-three million dollars’
worth of drugs, medical equip
ment and baby food to Castro
and the Cuban government. To
this ransom, William Woods,ed
itor of the “ Utica Observer Dis
patch” , strongly objected.
Should men be left to starve
and die in the filthy confines
of a Cuban prison? Indeed they
should be, Mr. Woods believes.
This entirely inhuman theory was
supposedly backed by the unsup
ported argument that to ransom
these men was paying tribute
to Castro and the Communistic
Cuban government. In truth, how
ever, we want lives, not Castro’s
favor.
What means more? That the
ransom appeared in a poor polit
ical light or that approximately
eleven hundred men were re
leased from inhumah living con
ditions and possible execution?
The first point to be cleared
up is that the trade was in no
way an official action of the
United States government. Dono
van, a New York lawyer who
handled the affair with Fidel,
was, of course, the Administra
tion’ s envoy.
The aid received from the
government, however, involved
merely die use of a government
office , its phone and the guidance
of a few judicial officials. Why
then should the author of this
article be so concerned about
what effect this action would
have on United States political
relations with neutral countries?
If our country. were the surreifaerer,. and if the surrender
were of a liberty or right of
the entire American populace in
return for the freedom of these
numbered men, perhaps M r.
Woods would have a point. But
since the fifty-three million dol. la rs’ worth of goods was donated
by manufacturers and private
companies, what is the concern?

The author is heartless and
incapable of any emotion if he
does not at least pity the wives,
parents and children of these
prisoners.
M r. Woods’ next objection to
this action was the tax write
off granted by the government
to the donors of the ransom
package. Again he is unreason
able. 'Are not all contributions
to charity tax-deductible? And
what could be more charitable
than releasing the Bay of Pigs
prisoners from the hands of a
man who had already proven
his heartlessness in numerous
executions and returning them to
their fam ilies for a Christmas
in freedom?
And what terrible price was
paid? Nothing more harmful than
a ransom package that might
heal Cuba’ s sick and feed its
young. It could hardly sustain
its desperate economy or aid
in any Communistic advance
ment. So small «a price for so
great a purchase: the lives of
eleven hundred men.

A retired veteran of the Forign Service Says that American
college students interested in
diplomatic careers are. too ig
norant to accomplish the simple
task of describing their country
abroad.
Writing in the “ Foreign Serv
ice Journal” , veteran R. Smith
Simpson says the great majority
of college graduates are "wholly
unprepared f o r d i p l o m a t i c
work.” He says they are hand
icapped by “ abysmal ignorance of
so elementary a subject as the
geography of the United States,
deficient in knowledge of even
contemporary A m e r i c a n cul
ture,” and “ pitifully uninform
ed” on the basic problems and
issues of the society in which
they live.
In reviewing deficiencies of
applicants for the Service, Simp
son said that “ few could even
place accurately the principal
rive rs’ ’ of the United States,
and “ few could name the prin
cipal seaports.”
The article Went on to say
t h a t many college graduates
“ could only guess at the popula
tion, labor force, and gross na
tional product of their country
and many could not define the
term gross national product.
“ Many could not name a single
American painter, a single com
poser, a single philosopher, other
than contemporary,” he said.
While mo st applicants could name
a few poets and generally could
produce the names of a few
novelists such as Hemingway and
Faulkner, the article declares
that under questioning this fa
miliarity proved to be shallow;
it did not survive discussion.”
Simpson found deficiencies in
both the students’ efforts at pre
paration and in the universities
themselves. He said that it is
amazing that many applicants for
the Service have iio idea what
diplomacy actually consists of,
and have never given any serious
thought to the problem.
“ Our universities appear to be
hypnotized by the machinery and
formulation of foreign policy.
American education is letting us
down....... an educational system
which turns out graduates lacking
the simplest geographical and
sociological knowledge of their
country is not an adequate sys
tem .”
The ASCENT welcomes com
ment on M r. Simpson’s remarks.
Must we say “ mea culpa” ? What
can we do?

Maternity
O f None '
Though parent apparent, a parent
I ’m not;
Ju st often escorted by some
body’ s tot.
We are, though, connected. Deny
it I can’t;
I’m Sitter Perfected---the un
married aunt.
Kathy Heverin
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The Political Podium
Carolyn Bakalik

Janis Andruschat

President Kennedy’ s interest
in reducing the tax burden rings
•a promising note for the Amer
ican taxpayer. However, the
president’s proposal for an $11
billion dollar tax reduction over
a three year period cannot be
sanctioned because it ignores the
necessity for a corresponding re
duction in government spending to
pay for this deicit.
Reduced taxes and increased
spending leave the government
two alternatives for meeting ex
penses - increased inflation of
the currency or excessive in
crease of the national debt, which
itself can lead to inflation.
To inflate the currency means
4o increase the quantity of money,
a situation which, in turn, will
reduce the purchasing power of
each individual monetary unit,
thus raising prices.
Secondly, i n c r e a s i n g the
national debt may bring benefits
for a short time to favored
groups, but eventually the bor
rowing must be repaid. This
means heavier taxes on future
generations. A sound economic
policy must include a consider
ation of the long range conse
quences such as these and not
only the immediate.
Y e s, by all means lower taxes,
but reduce spending as well. A
possible solution was offered by
Congressman Jam es B. Utt, in
a proposed amendment to the
Constitution in 1960. It would
eliminate the income tax and sell
to private enterprises the Fed
eral corporations and properties
which not only compete with pri
vate business but operate at a loss
to the taxpayer of billions of
dollars every year.
Utt suggests that $65 billion
could be gained from the sale
of these properties and applied
to the national debt. The debt
would be further reduced by the
transfer of employees from the
Federal payroll over to that of
private interprise and also by the
new taxes that could be collected
from the corporations once they
are in private hands.
Utt concludes that his policy
would make possible the com
plete abolition of personal income
tax and would create a five bil4ion dollar surplus.
The solution would be more
complex than noted here, but it
is plausable and worthy of in
vestigation. Certainly it is more
reasonable than the tax reduc
tion proposed by the President
which can only result in a more
subtle and deteriorating tax in
the form of inflation and debt.

“ Our tax system exerts too
heavy a drag on growth .....i t
siphons out of the p r i v a t e
economy too large a share of
personal and business purchasing
power ... It reduces the financial
incentive for personal effort, in
vestment and risk-taking.”
- President Kennedy
The problem of tax-reduction
has turned into the greatest de
bate of ‘63. Though Conservatives
advocate a slashing of tax-rates
in principle, they flounder hes
itatingly on the actual initiation
of any action in this regard.
Their traditional “ but” in this
case is the concern over the
deficit in the national budget.
Without due consideration of the
logic of the administration’ s bill,
the conservatives precipitantly
affirm that a decrease in federal
expenditurës must precede any
tax reduction.
The Conservative view of the
reduction of the budget presents
two solutions. The first is the
reduction of federal expendi
tures, which would in turn reduce
private production, employmentv
profits and wages and again in
turn, lead to lower federal reve
nue collections.- This would not
only present an increased federal
deficit, but also an employment
decrease.
The second conservative solu
tion, that of a higher rate of
taxation, would result in a loss
of revenue because of lack of
investment and this, in turn,
would be a deterrent to economic
growth.
Economic progress is the sol
ution to federal deficit; if our
economy is to grow and prosper,
it will have to be a gradual
process which will include tax
reduction, accompanied by a re
vision of the tax structure, and
in accordance with these two
reform s, a decrease in Federal
spending.
The Administration’ s s i n g l e
package reduction reform tax bill
which is now being hashed over
in Congress is based on the prin
ciple that economic growth must
be fostered in order to maintain
a balanced budget. President
Kennedy states the choice: “ A
chronic deficit of inertia, as the
unwanted result of inadequate
revenues and a restricted econ
omy, or a temporary deficit of
transition, resulting from a tax
cut designed to boost the econ
omy. The first kind of deficit
is a sign of waste and weakness;
the second reflects an investment
in thé future.”

Colleges Gain Debate Honors
St. John Fisher College of
Rochester and the University of
Buffalo vied for top honors at
the Canisius-Rosary Hill Invi
tational Debate Tournament, held
here Saturday, February 9.
♦-The competition, which was the
joint effort of these two Buffalo
colleges, attracted 12 schools,
including such notables as Holy
Cross and Columbia.
F irst place in the varsity divis
ion was captured by St. John Fish
er, with the University of Buf
falo and Holy Cross tying for
second place.

Trophies for Best Affirmative
Speaker were awarded to Carol
Zeller (U.B.) and Jam es Vazanna
(St. Bona). Paul Haney (St. John
Fisher) and A1 Service (Holy
Cross) were selected as Best
Negative Speakers.
In the novice class, the Uni
versity of Buffalo placed first;
St. John Fisher earned a close
second.
Reic Rambus (St. John Fisher)
was named Best Affirmative
Speaker, while Russell Goldberg
(U.B.) merited the Best Negative
Speaker award.

Modern Art ................

ND Glee Club

Complexity Or Confusion

Gives Concert

Something funny must have happened while Sister Jeanne was point
ing out features in “ Landscape” by Carolyn Dotterweich to Mary
Claire Ansteth who interviewed Sister on the subject o f'modern art..
Ed. Note: A recent article in
the “ Wanderer” (February 7,
1963) discussed the use of art
as a Communist-weapon and an
agent of propaganda. In 1956
The Congressional Record issued
a statement on Communism and
Modern Art. The “ Ascent” de
cided to look further into this
question by interviewing Sister
M. Jeanne, O .S .F ., chairman of
the Rosary Hill College art con
centration. Sister gave us some of
her views and opinions in re
lation to these articles.
Do contemporary artists have
a true •understanding or insight
into the problems which con
front us today ?
“ Modern man often does not
realize his own plight in the
twentieth century. A rtists, as a
rule, are much more aware of
contèmporary problems than the
man in the street. Modern art

S A To Sponsor
Internat'l Day
“ Communism in Latin Amer
ica” will be the theme of the
first International Day to be
held on campus, March 23, ac
cording to an announcement from
Student Council.
By means of a series of work
shops and discussion groups, the
participants will study the Latin
American situation with emph
asis on social, religious, politi
cal, and economic aspects.
The program will be open to
all Rosary Hill students, in ad
dition to foreign and exchange
students from area colleges and
universities.
By inviting foreign students,
the planning committee hopes that
i the participants will obtain a
clearer understanding of the
problems of international com
munication. The work of such
organizations as the Alliance for
Progress and the United Nations
will be discussed.
Prim arily a project of the.
Student Association, Internation
al Day is also being held in con
junction with the Campus Organ
ization Committee, which has
chosen Latin America as a gen
eral theme for the entire sem
ester .Elaine M. B all, senior dele
gate to the National Federation
of Catholic College Students, is
chairman of the committee co
ordinating club participation in
this undertaking.
Nicole B. d’ Entre ment, aided
by Mary G* Burg, senior delegate
to the National Student As socia
tion, is chairman of the com
mittee appointed to compile
working papers and to plan the
program.

certainly expresses our complex
twentieth contury.”
Are people aware of the sig
nificance of Modern Art and do
they really understand it?
“ Some people certainly do. But
the general lack of understand
ing goes back a couple of cen
turies. As a result, people are
insecure and feel inadequate to
judge contemporary art. Modern
art is an existential art. Many
of its artists are alienated from
God, estranged from the society
in which they live, and violently
opposed to tradition of any kind.
If anything, modern art reflects
-the confusions of our age.”
Do critics have set standards
of judging modern art *
“ Too often standards are rel
ative. There are some artists,
however, who still maintain high
standards of excellence in their
work. This is the kind of work
we are trying to encourage in the
studios here at Rosary H ill. The
art students are learning to re
spect their materials and to ex
press their ideas imaginatively.
In all of this, they should learn
how to make things intelligently
for Christian purposes.”
Has Communistic infiltration
of art. made any noticeable ef
fect on the public?
*‘C ommuni st arti sts often show
the rottenness of A m e r i c a n
society to make us less re 
spectful of A m e r i c a n ideals.
Often the public is “ taken in”
by such work, and confusions
are rampant.”
The following is a quotation
taken from the Wanderer which
provoked the discussion.
“ Art is the mirror of the civil
ization that produces it. Even if
you do not like or patronize socalled modern art, it is important
for all Americans to realize that
it reflects the decay of our values
and standards, a loss of faith
in God and the dignity of man,
and the Communist infiltration
of our cultural life .”

Dona Barbara
“ Dona Barbara” , a film adap
tation of the novel by the Spanish
author, Romulos Gallegos, will
be presented by the Modern
Foreign Language Club on March
5, 1963 in Room 301. The show
ing of French and Spanish movies
is part of the second semester
program to extend educational
opportunities, t
Raimonda L. Greco has an
nounced that the showing is open
to all Rosary Hill students.
D’Youyille College has also been
invited to see the showings which
will be held at 3:45 and 7:30.

For Your Social and

Printing Needs

Benton Announcem ents, Inc.
The Finest Wedding Stationery
• Tickets
• Programs
• Writing Paper
3006 BAILEY A VE,

'FILL IT UP A D O LLAR’S W O RTH -"
*

• Paper Party Goods
• Membership Cards
• Greeting Cards
TF 6-4100

BUFFALO, N . Y .

The voices of the celebrated
Notre Dame Glee Club could be
heard in the Statler Hilton Hotel,
Friday evening, February 1,
1963.
Thomas B. C arroll, the presi
dent of the Father’ s Club of Ros
ary H ill, which sponsored the
concert, stated that the proceeds
would be used to establish a
/Scholarship fund.
Under the direction of Profes
sor Daniel H. Pedtke, the forty
vo icé s presented a varied pro
gram of spiritual, classical, and
popular music. Opening with the
“ Ave Marie” song a cappella,
the choristers rendered their
versions of such masters as Han
del, Wagner, Brahms, and Verdi.
They changed pace in the latter
part of the program to folk songs
and such popular tunes as "You’ll
Never Walk Alone” and “ All
The Things You A re ,” ending
with the famed “ Notre Dame
Victory M arch.”
Several soloists highlighted the
performance presented to a
capacity crowd in the Golden
Ballroom.
Eddy Diem and his orchestra
played for the dance which fol
lowed the program.

NFCCS Plans
Elaine Ball
What is the social responsibil
ity of the Catholic College grad
uate? The answer is a simple
one — he must put into practice
the teaching of the Catholic
Church in regard to social af
fairs. But the role the Christian
must play is not always an easy
one.
Modern man is a Victim of c ir 
cumstances. He lives in a world
of prejudices. But he cannot and
must not use this an an “ excuse” .
This semester N FCCS on our
campus is presenting a program
which is aimed at the study of a
serious social problem from a
Christian point of view. The
“ Visiting Workshop Program”
will deal with the problem of
racial discrimination.
A visiting workshop consists of
a group visit to a friendly and
articulate Negro family in their
home for an hour or two of dis
cussion. Here in an atmosphere
of equality and friendship, basic
human relations problems will
be discussed and many miscon
ceptions and false generaliza
tions about Negro Americans will
be discovered.
These visits will provide a
n a t u r a 1 and very interesting
means for students to learn how
to relate Christian principles to
practical aspects of socio-econ
omic problems.

Enthusiasm P l u s !
Enthusiasm seems to be the
winning hallmark of the newest
members of the Rosary Hill
family.
Under the leadership of a com
petent and eager president, E liz
abeth A. Papa, the freshmen have
responded with amazing vigor to
the spirit of the campus. The
class also elected Claudia. M.
Kregg as class representative,
Katherine A. Kleinhans as vicepresident, Hazel E. Cohen as sec
retary, and Carol A. Bartczak
as treasurer.
Sensing their willingness to as
sist the entire student body, the
administration a p p o i n t e d the
freshman class as coordinators
of the College Civil Defense pro
gram , under the supervision of
Sister Georgia.
Elizabeth Papa as chairman,
working beside Linda Nichols,
Marilyn H aller, Kathleen E b e rl,
Marge Kraus, Elaine Joyce, and
Sharon Lanza, completed new di
rective signs for student autos
and undertook the responsibility
for executing the d rills.
Congr atul at ions for this effic
ient achievement are certainly in
order.
Let us hope that this/.same
diligence and loyalty color ;i!l
four years of their college e/.'
perience. •
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Members Of IRC Attend Model UN
Barbara Eckert
We, as college students and
citizens, are well aware of our
obligation to be concerned with
the business of the United Na
tions and other countries of the
world. These responsibilities
were realized by ‘ three Inter
national Relations Club members
who attended the Model United
Nations Meeting, held in Mon
treal, Quebec, on February 6-9.
Along with delegates from over
seventy universities and colleges

ist position provided for a wider
range of perspective in the view
ing of Eastern and Western blocs.
The Malayan delegation co
sponsored a resolution in the
General Assembly. It proposed
that: As a positive step towards
the peaceful transition to in
dependence that the General As
sembly strongly recommend to
Great Britain that the present
constitution of Southern Rhodesia
be abrogated and a new constitu

Anita Chernowski, Judith Flak and Mary Guarino review resolutions
passed at the Model U N Meeting.
tion be introduced based on uni
throughout North Am erica, Anita
versal suffrage and political
Chernowski, Judith Flak, and
equality. Malaya, as a former
Mary Francis Guarino partici
colony, is opposed to colonialism.
pated in the demonstration of the
This opportunity to express
technical workings of U.N. organ
and defend opinions which are not
ization. Giving more scope to the
necessarily their own, coupled
convention was the addition of
with a working knowledge of world
the Economic Council and the
problems and f o r e i g n policies
Security Council.
will serve to guide these Rosary
The Rosary Hill College dele
Hill College students in directing
gates chose to represent the
the Buffalo High School Model
neutral country of Malaya in the
United Nations to be held in May.
General Assembly. The neutral-

News In B rie f___
Claudia M. Kregg, freshman
representative to the Student
Council, was chosen one of the
runners-up for the “ Outstanding
Catholic Youth of the Y ear” aw a r d . R o s a r y H ill’ s candidate
for die same award was Antoi
nette J , Patem iti.

“ Dunstan” from D ’Youville
was the prize awarded to the
RHC basketball team when it
defeated D’Youville in the annual
United Fund Appeal game. High
scorers were Moira Brady with
24 points, Christine Lourdel and
Bobby Dwewniak.

To march or not to march?
To float or'not to float? These
are the questions. Will RHC enter
a marching group in the St.
Patrick’ s Day Parade?

Two “ sunkist” debaters—
Linda B. Young and Kathleen
Roberts - represented Rosary
Hill College Debating Society in
the national tournament .held in
Miami during the Christmas va
cation. Though they did not bring
home a trophy, they put Rosary
H ill in the limelight by defeating
universities l i k e Georgetown,
coming off with an even score
of wins andlosses— 4-4. Rosary
Hill was the only women’ s col
lege represented at the tourna
ment.

Rosary Hill's
TO Chapter
Clara Gall
The Third Order of St. Francis
is a group of lay people who have
chosen to follow the ideals of
St. Francis in their secular life.
St. Francis, him self, gave laymen
a rule they could follow that
was adapted from the first and
second orders. This rule has as
its basis the Gospels of Our
Lord, and seeks a life of moder
ation and perfect joy.
Rosary Hill has its own chapter
of the Third Order on campus.
Given the name — Our Lady of
the R o s a r y fraternity — this
chapter meets monthly to become
beter acquainted with Third Or
der ideals and to instill them into
their own lives. The number of
those attending is minimal.
Professed members, who dur
ing high school, promised to be
life members and follow the Third
Order Rule, have suddenly ig
nored that promise with the
change of environment.
Our Lady of the Rosary Fra
ternity /is under the spiritual
guidance of Father Casm irSabol,
O FM , ONV, with Sister M. C laire,
O F S , as moderator. Their pre
fect, Kathy Kennedy, and the of
ficers — Clara G all, Stephanie
Lo Castro, and Margaret Kurnik
invite all you professed mem
bers, as well as anyone interest
ed, to the meetings which are
held the second Sunday of each
month in the Student lounge.

Attendance will no longer be
required at assemblies. Under
the new policy, class meetings
will be called by the president.
Only one or two SA meetings
will be held each semester.
“ Cancer Detection’ ’ will be the
subject of the lecture and movie
March 19, when the guest lecturer
will be D r. David H. Nichols,
M. D ., president of the Erie
County Unit of the .Cancer So
ciety. x This lecture is open to
Rosary Hill students only.
Father Edward T . Fisher and
**Sno- Bunny, Inc. ’ ’ skied at Glenwood Acres the weekend of Jan
uary 25-27. They also invaded
Holiday Valley for a weekend.

Summit Debut
Set For May
The 1963 Summit is on ' its
way
And makes its appearance the
middle of M ay... with new ideasin layout, shots and a “ different’ ’
theme!
Karen P. M arschke,editor-inchief, announced the application
of a seventeenth century concept
of the universe and man as the
yearbook theme. The treatment
of this theme will be evidenced
throughout the work in the pre
sentation of thé four elements.
One of the special features
of the 1963 Summit is the change
to candid, natural faculty shots.
(You’ll be seeing some of the
“ too candid’ ’ shots on display.)
Another change concerns lay
out — this year all professors,
activities, and clubs will be pre
sented according to their respec
tive concentrations.
Yearbook class representa
tives were initiated for the
first .time this year. They aided
in the collection of the sum of
$1000 in patrons. " I ’m very
pleased because they did a great
deal of work, and I’m very grate
fu l,’ ’ Karen stated commenting on
this new policy.
Playing the key roles in pro
duction are Marion Bunce, liter
ary editor, and Mary AnnTurice,
layout editor. Sharon Richardson
and Phyllis Huber are in charge
of business management, while
Helen O’Donnell handles the sen
ior p o r t r a i t s and Kathleen
Stevens, the photography.
The staff in the SA Room
is eagerly awaiting any snap
shots you would l i k e to submit
for the Mew special Activities
Section.
The Dance Club, under the
direction of Seenie Rothier, made
its debut on WNED-Tuesday,
February 5. V a l e r i e Brown,
Carol Grandits, Donna Dalton,
Kermith Delm ar, Sharon Dick
erson, Cecelia Viggiano, Joan
Evens were the RHC ballerinas.
More than a score of artlovers took the trip sponsored
by the Art Concentration during
the mid-semester break. Mona
L isa , the Freer and Corcoran
G alleries were their targets, but
they also stopped at national
and religious shrines on their
four day jaunt.
Joan E . Lawler won a second
place trophy in the Gannett Or
atory Tournament at the Univer
sity of Rochester. Joan is the
only woman to have ever won this
tournament.
Seniors in education seeking
placement for the coming school
year and interested in the teach
ing of English will be interviewed
by M rs. Bernice C lark , director
of reading at Maryvale High
School. Interviews will be held
in the alumnae lounge at 1:00
p.m., Wednesday, February 20.
Mr. Carmen A. C erio, re
cruitment representative, will be
in the alumnae lounge Friday,
March 22, from 1:00 to 5:00p.m.
to interview those business,eco
nomic and sociology majors in
terested in applying for a Fed
eral Civil Service Commission.
Two health talks and movies
on the subjects slated will be
given in Lourdes Lounge March
5 and 19 at 7:30 p.m ., according
to Sister Jeanm arie, R. N ., re
sident nurse.

The Rosary H ill Glee Club
enjoyed a dinner shared with the
Notre Dame Glee Club on the
evening of the Notre Dame Con
cert.

D r. Edward C . Lambert, M.
D ., cardiologist from Children’ s
Hospital, will speak on “ Open
Heart Operation.’ ’ Present for
the March 5th lecture will be
Cathy McMahon, one of D r. Lam
bert’s heart patients. The lecture
is open to all Rosary Hill girls
and their guests.

Mary Claire Ansteth, Ann
Baker, and Karen Zastempowskithese girls represented RHC as
candidates for Snow Queen of
Buffalo’ s F irst Winter Carnival.
Susan Ganglof, Sharon Santora
and Connie Hewson were respon
sible for Winning a §jio-sculp
turing contest.

Senior *‘sweethearts,’ ’ faculty
and underclassmen enjoyed a gala
evening in the Terrace JRoom of
the Statler Hilton Hotel February
15. Freddie Reeb supplied the
music for the Sweetheart Ball.
Mary Jo Hezel co-ordinated ac
tivities and arrangements as
chairman of the Senior Prom.

Rosary Hill Professors
Seek New Heights
Rosary H ill Colldge faculty
m e m b e r s have been extending
their studies and research work
off campus and across the nation.
Sister M. Just&, O .S .F ., has
done research work in the bio
logical and chemical aspects of
space exploration. Currently on
leave of absence, Sister M. Justa
served as a representative of the
I n s t i t u t u m Divi Thomae as
Science Fair Judge in the division
of chemistry at the Xavier Uni
versity Arm ory.
S i s t e r has written a paper
which the editors of “ Chemical
Engineering News.” official or-

Cura Concert
•Seven in one — that’s right!
You’ ll delight to the singing of
seven college Glee Clubs all in
one evening at the Lake Erie Re
gion CURA Glee Club Concert,
which will be held at Niagara
University on Sunday, Feb. 24.
Among the schools participating
are B o n a v e n t u r e , Canisius,
D ’Youville, M e r c y h u r s t , Ni
agara, Rosary H ill, and the Uni
versity of Buffalo.
Through CU RA , College and
U n i v e r s i t y Relief Adminis
tration, American students are
made aware of the needs of their
fellow students throughout the
world. CURA sponsors clothing
drives, book drives, and relief
programs to alleviate the prob
lems of those living in impover
ished countries. The CURA pro
gram is a fine expression of
Christian charity.
The concert program promises;
a wide v a r i e t y of selections,
ranging from old Negro Spirit
uals to popular musical themes.
But that’s not all! Due to the out
standing reputations of many of
our area college variety shows,
the concert committee has de
cided to include in the program
several “ hit” variety acts. And
to complete the evening — a mix
e r, of course!

gan of the American Chemical So
ciety, have requested for future
publication. The title of her pa
per is “ The Activiation of Tryp
sin by a Magnetic Field .” The
significance of her research lies
in the fact that trypsin, a pan
creatic enzyme, will pose prob
lems in s p a c e exploration be
cause of the magnetic belt around
the earth.
Sister M. Regina, O .S .F ., As
sistant Professor of biology and
chairman of the biology concen
tration, has received an appoint
ment as a Research Participant
in the Biology Division of the
Oak Ridge National Laboratory at
Tennessee.. Working w i t h D r. +
Harry Peck. J r . , Sister is doing
research on the enzymes of Desulfovibrio orientis.
S i s t e r Regina’s appointment
began J anuary 1963, and will con
tinue for twelve months.

NF To
Plan Travels
A new travel program has been
announced by the National Fed
eration of Catholic College Stu
dents. The group has launched a
drive to persuade college stu
dents to travel together in 1963.
Contact with foreign students,
a Papal audience and companion
ship are a part of the European
program which offers three dif
ferent tours. The South American
trip v i s i t s seven countries,
among them Argentina and Peru.
The cost of the trip is $230. If
interested contact Elaine Ball or
Helen O ’Donnell.

Better Foods for
Better Health in
Your own Cafeteria

The New 300' Club
Under the auspices of the Mis
sion Club, Modern Foreign Lan
guage Club and the International
Relations Club, a fund will be
initiated in order to give financial
aid to incoming foreign exchange
students. These students will re
side on the campus while pursu
ing their fields of study at Rosary
Hill College.
Known as the Three Hundred
Club, this fund will begin operat
ing on March 1 and continue up
until the week of final exams (ex
cluding E a s t e r holidays). The
proceeds from the weekly raffle
will be incorporated into one fund,
which will serve the needs of the
chosen exchange students.
The o p e r a t i o n of the Three
Hundred Club will work in the
f o l l o w i n g manner.Enrollment
will consist of three hundred stu
dents. These members pay fifty
cents a week for the ten week
period. A drawing will be held

Don’t miss hearingTaeko Fujii
as soprano soloist with the Am
herst Symphony Orchestra at 3:00
p.m . Sunday, February 24 in the
auditorium of Amherst Central
Junior High School.

each Friday at noon in the Duns
Scotus Student Lounge. The prize
awarded each week will be thirtyfive dollars.
At the conclusion of the school
year, a final drawing will take
place and an additional three
prizes will be g i v e n . These
prizes will be two hundred and
fifty, one hundred and fifty dol
lars.
Susan Shoemaker, chairman of
the project, reports that each of
thirty girls will be responsible
for s e l l i n g ten membership
cards.
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Free Delivery — with Minimum Order of $3.00
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50c Service Charge with Any Takf Out Order

F a m ily S ty le S p a g h e tti
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